Sorbothane® is recognized worldwide as the ultimate material for absorbing harmful impact and provides cushion to relieve stress to joints while exercising. Plus Sorbothane® stays stable and exhibits near faultless memory. No other material can compare. Sorbothane® is a viscoelastic solid that “flows” like a liquid under pressure.

SORBOTHANE® IS THE DIFFERENCE

PROTECT JOINTS
Flexible and lightweight SORBO-EASE Pads support and cushion the body - knees, elbows, feet, hands and wrists. Helping to protect against harmful pressure, shock and impact.

MAXIMIZE COMFORT
Sorbothane® absorbs up to 94.7% of impact stress, delivering - stability, comfort and pain relief.

MAINTAIN YOUR WORKOUT ROUTINE
SORBO-EASE Yoga & Workout comfort Pads - provide pure comfort, and help reduce the risk of impact stress related injury. So you can concentrate on your workout routine. Sorbothane® is the material that absorbs shock and returns comfort - allowing you to strive and grow!

Consult a medical provider with any injury concern and before starting any workout program.

Clean your SORBO-EASE Comfort Pads with warm water and mild soap. Please do not soak. Allow air-drying in mesh carry and storage bag provided.

SORBO-EASE, INC.
2144 State Route 59, Kent, Ohio 44240
Toll Free 800-838-3906 (US Only)
sorbothane.com
All Sorbothane® Products Are Made In The USA

60 Day Satisfaction Guarantee - Your Satisfaction Is Our Goal
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Sorbothane® SORBO-EASE Comfort Pads brace the hand and wrist while assisting in supporting the body’s weight. The design of the SORBO-EASE allows for individualized placement leading to a personalized support and comfort system.

**HAND + WRIST**
SUPPORT AND CUSHION

**KNEE COMFORT**
SORBO-EASE Comfort Pads have a cupped center that helps to support the knee. They offer immediate cushioning and help reduce the pain associated with arthritis and over use. Sorbothane® absorbs harmful impact and works to help protect against related pain.

**FOOT, ANKLE + BODY**
STABILITY, PROTECTION & COMFORT
Standing Yoga poses and workout stances can create a unique set of challenges. SORBO-EASE Pads are designed to help support the foot and stabilize the body. Sorbothane® can absorb the impact protecting the entire body from pain and related problems.

SORBO-EASE Yoga & Workout Comfort Pads provide solid support and cushioning comfort. Creating a supportive and confidence building workout system.

Place SORBO-EASE Pads under your hands, wrists, knees or elbows and enjoy!

Sorbothane® dramatically moves harmful shock waves away from the point of impact.

**ENJOY YOUR WORKOUT**

Sorbothane® SORBO-EASE Yoga & Workout Comfort Pads provide solid support and cushioning comfort. Creating a supportive and confidence building workout system.

Place SORBO-EASE Pads under your hands, wrists, knees or elbows and enjoy!